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Abstract 
HAVAR foils are used in the medical industry as a window material for the production of 18FDG for PET scans.  First 
comparative measurements of HAVAR foils, 25 m thick, are presented. Three samples were measured: cold rolled (CR), 
annealed (AN), and proton irradiated (IR). These HAVAR foils were studied by means of Slow Positron Implantation 
Spectroscopy (SPIS), Positron Annihilation Lifetime spectroscopy (PAL), Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM) and X-Ray 
Diffraction (XRD). TEM and XRD results show that HAVAR has a fcc structure with a small amount of dislocations in the AN 
sample and a high density of dislocation nets in the CR sample. The positron diffusion lengths, extracted from the SPIS 
measurements, are ~8 nm and ~66 nm in the CR and AN samples, respectively, in agreement with TEM observations. The results 
of PAL measurements show significant differences between positron mean lifetimes in the three samples. Differences of ~50 ps 
and ~70 ps were measured between the mean lifetime in the AN sample and these in the CR and IR samples, respectively. 
GEANT4 simulations were used for the first time in PAL analysis. The simulation method and its benchmarking against previous 
measurements are described. Lifetime results obtained using conventional PAL analysis and GEANT4 based analysis are 
consistent within uncertainties for both the HAVAR and a Si reference sample.  
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1. Introduction 
The HAVAR alloy was originally developed in the late 1940. It is a high strength, non-magnetic and corrosion 
resistant material [1]. In the medical industry it is used in the production of the short lived, positron emitting, 18F 
isotopes. These isotopes, combined with glucose, form fluorodeoxyglycose molecules (18FDG), which are used for 
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Positron Emission Tomography (PET). The 18F is typically produced in proton cyclotrons by the reaction 
18O(p,n)18F. At the Soreq NRC cyclotron, 25um thick HAVAR foils are used as a window for the 18O enriched 
water target, contained in a Nd chamber. With the increasing demand for 18F by hospitals in Israel, an accelerated 
production rate is needed. The new high intensity SARAF accelerator being built at the Soreq NRC [2] is expected 
to produce larger quantities of 18F. Due to the high intensity of the SARAF proton beam (~2-4 mA) there is a need 
to study radiation and chemical damage in proton irradiated HAVAR foils and to predict their ability to sustain the 
SARAF operation conditions. In particular, vendor instructions stipulate to replace the foils every 1 mA-h, which 
stands for about one month of irradiation in the cyclotron. With the high current expected in the SARAF, these 
instructions would mean to replace the foils in a non-feasible rate. Therefore, the goal of this research is to 
understand damage production and evolution in irradiated HAVAR foils, such that predictions could be made about 
the time it would take for HAVAR foils to lose their macroscopic properties necessary for this specific application.  
While HAVAR is commonly used in a wide variety of applications, no systematic studies of its characteristics 
under different conditions is available to date. This work presents a study of different metallurgic conditions of 
HAVAR foils, and the first step in the research of its radiation damage.  
2. Samples and measuring techniques 
Three 3cm×3cm×25 m HAVAR foils were measured. All samples were cold rolled with 80% reduction from the 
as cast material. One was cold rolled (CR) only, one was annealed (AN) at 1100oC, which corresponds to 0.8 
Tmelting, and the third sample was cold rolled and irradiated (IR). The IR sample was used as a target window at the 
Soreq cyclotron 7 years ago. It was irradiated by 10MeV protons with a total charge of 1mA-h. Due to its exposure 
to the 18O water target, one side of the IR sample showed a brown spot in its centre (IR-Brown). The other side of 
the IR sample (IR-Clear) was He cooled during irradiation and showed no visible difference from the non-
irradiated samples. 
The CR and AN samples were metallurgically characterized by means of Transmission Electron Microscopy 
(TEM). It showed that the CR sample had a preferred orientation texture (deformation texture) due to the rolling 
process, with grain sizes of about 0.2 m thick and a few m long, a very high dislocation density and multi 
twinning. The AN sample contained equi-axed grains with grain sizes of about 3 to 5 m, and a few dislocations in 
the bulk. These two samples contained small concentration of carbides, which were found to contain almost all 
matrix elements. Electron diffraction measurements identified the carbides as M23C6 type, with a cubic fcc 
crystallographic structure and a lattice parameter of 10.65Å. They also showed that the two samples had a cubic fcc 
structure with a 3.58Å lattice parameter. 
Positron Annihilation Spectroscopy (PAS) measurements were preformed on all three samples. These included 
Doppler Broadening (DB) and Positron annihilation Lifetime (PAL) measurements in the slow positron beam and 
with the table top lifetime spectrometer at the Helmholtz-Zentrum Dresden-Rossendorf (HZDR) [3]. DB 
measurements were used to study the difference between the two sides of the IR sample and the AN and CR 
samples. For the first time we incorporated GEANT4 simulation results in PAL data analysis. In the next sections 
we present results from these PAS measurements and correlate them to the above described TEM results.  
3. Positron annihilation spectroscopy – DB measurements  
PAS measurements were performed at the Institute of 
Radiation Physics, which is part of the HZDR. We used the 
Slow Positron System of Rossendorf (SPONSOR), with 
positron energies in the range of 0.027keV to 35keV, and 
collected one dimensional DB data in varied energy steps. 
The energy resolution of the HPGe detector was (1.09+0.01) 
keV. The count rate in the 511keV peak was about 50 
events/s for the CR, HT and AN samples, and about 240 
events/s for the IR sample. Figure 1 shows the measured DB 
spectra for the AN and IR-Clear samples at 4keV. As can be 
seen, the spectrum of the IR sample has a larger Compton 
background, resulted from the residual activity of this Figure 1: DB spectra, of 511keV photo-peaks, 
measured for the AN (black) and IR (blue) HAVAR
foils.
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sample. The number of accumulated events, per energy, was about 4 105 for the non-irradiated samples and about 
2 105 and 8 105 for the brown and clear sides of the IR sample, respectively. The S and W parameters were 
calculated from the DB spectra, which were collected at different beam energies. Well-annealed Fe was chosen as a 
reference, based on which gamma energy limits of E –511keV <0.97keV and 3.22keV< E –511keV <5.06keV 
were defined, for the calculation of the S and W parameters, respectively. Figure 2 shows the values of the S and W 
parameters as a function of the incident positron energy. The errors on S and W represent the largest statistical error 
obtained in all measurements. Positron diffusion lengths, calculated using the VEPFIT program [4], were found to 
be L+=66±2 nm for the AN sample and L+=8±1 nm for the CR sample. At the bulk region, the S and W values for 
the IR-Clear and CR samples are almost the same, indicating little to no irradiation induced damage in this side of 
the IR sample. The IR-Brown sample differs from the IR-Clear and CR samples in both S and W data. It shows a 
step like structure at low incident positron energies and appears to unite with the saturation values of the IR-Clear 
and CR samples at high energies  (E>35 keV). The estimated mean energy loss of 10MeV protons in a 25 m thick 
HAVAR foil is about 560keV and is expected to be 
uniform throughout the sample. Therefore, the observed 
step like structure cannot be a direct result of the proton 
irradiation. Possible mechanisms that might explain 
such a structure are chemical interaction of the 18O 
water target with the HAVAR (e.g. oxidation) and/or 
irradiation damage from backscattering of low energy 
protons and/or 18O nuclei into the HAVAR foil. This 
subject will be investigated in future calculations and 
measurements. 
Figure 3 shows the S-W plot extracted from the energy 
dependent DB measurements, of the AN, CR, IR-Clear 
and IR-Brown samples. Different positron annihilation 
sites can be identified. The annihilation sites in the bulk 
and at the surface of the AN HAVAR foil are connected 
with a straight line fit. The red and green points in the 
circle on the line (CR and IR-Clear) can be attributed, 
based on the TEM pictures of the CR sample, to 
dislocations. This is also in agreement with the low 
density of dislocations seen in AN sample by TEM. The circled blue points (IR-Brown) emphasize the different 
slope observed for this sample, indicating maybe a different material structure. Another common slope to the two 
Figure 3:  S-W plot for all samples measured at energies, 
as shown in Fig. 2. Color key is shown at the top. 
Figure 2:  S and W parameters calculated from the spectra collected for a range of positron beam energies. Color 
key for the different HAVAR samples is shown at the top.  
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sides of the IR sample might be visible close to the surface (low positron energies). While there are not many points 
there, it might indicate on the existence of another type of defect, induced by the irradiation, as discussed above. 
Future 2D-DB measurements will help to better distinguish these defects from the dislocations. 
4. Positron annihilation spectroscopy – Lifetime measurements 
Positron Annihilation Lifetime (PAL) measurements were performed using the PAL system at the HZDR institute. 
The 22NaCl positron source was dried and sealed between two, 2 m thick, Al foils. The Al foils were held in place 
between two, 2 m thick, Hostaphan foils, used to separate the measured samples from the Al source assembly to 
avoid any possible contamination of the samples. The measured HAVAR foils were 25 m thick and were backed by 
525 m thick Si samples. The Si backing was used to stop positrons that would penetrate the relatively thin HAVAR 
foils. We expected that more than 50% of the positrons would annihilate in the HAVAR foils, based on the work by 
Hansen et al. [5] that measured the implementation profile of positrons in Nickel and showed that about 70-80% of 
positrons from a 22Na source annihilated in a 25 m thick Ni foil. HAVAR bulk lifetime is expected to be similar to 
the measured values of other Co and Fe based alloys [6], about 100-116ps. Si was chosen as a backing material 
because it presents a single positron lifetime component of ~218ps [7], which is far from those expected in HAVAR 
and from the background contributions of Al (~195 ps [8]), 22NaCl and Hostafan (~380 ps and 1700 ps [9]).  
A reference measurement was performed using Si samples alone. This measurement was done in order to determine 
the resolution function of the system. In the analysis of this measurement, the source correction was estimated based 
on the work by McGuire and Keeble [8], who studied the relative annihilation intensity in the 22NaCl source and in 
the foils surrounding it, as a function of the atomic number of the studied material. For Si, the contributions of 2 m 
thick Al foils and the 22NaCl source were found to be ~4.5% and ~1.2%, respectively. The Hostaphan foils, mounted 
between the Al foils and the samples, contributed annihilation events to the lifetime spectra, but due to their low 
density we assumed that they did not contribute backscattered positrons.  
The measured lifetime spectra were analyzed using PALSfit [10]. The lifetimes of Al, Si, 22NaCl and Hostaphan 
were fixed on the values written above, as well as the expected 4.5% intensity in Al. Hostaphan has two lifetime 
components [9], one in the nanosecond region and another one, which together with the 22NaCl source, perform a 
mid-lifetime contribution of ~380ps. One can correlate the long lifetime to ortho-Ps annihilations and the shorter 
lifetime to bulk annihilations. Since the intensity of the long component in the fit was less than 1%, we assumed that 
the adjacent para-Ps component is too weak to be seen in the fit. While utilizing the measured ratio between the free 
positrons and ortho-Ps components in Hostaphan, of 1.94 [9], we repeated the RESOLUTION fit with fixed lifetime 
values, written above, and the intensities for Al and 22NaCl, and varied the intensity of the ortho-Ps contribution, I4, 
together with the mid contribution (~380ps), 1.2%+1.94I4, until a minimal 2 was found.   The best fit was achieved 
for I4=0.55%. Finally, the total intensity for source correction was 7.35%.  The time resolution was extracted from 
the fit to be ~215ps. As a sanity check of the source correction estimation method, we preformed another fit in 
which we released the lifetime of the silicon and I4. This fit gave the same resolution, a Si lifetime of ~211ps and 
I4~0.9%. The fact that this fit resulted in a Si lifetime that was similar to the known Si lifetime enhanced the 
confidence in the values used for the source correction.  
Positron lifetime spectra were measured for the AN, CR and IR HAVAR samples, with a Si backing. In each 
measurement 2-4 106 events were recorded. Due to 
the larger average atomic number of HAVAR 
compared to Si, background contributions from the 
source materials and the Hostaphan foils are 
expected to grow in the HAVAR measurements. 
Since HAVAR is a Co based alloy, we assumed that 
its atomic number is 27 and based on the work in [8] 
scaled up the source correction by 20%, namely to a 
total contribution of 8.94%. The analysis of the 
HAVAR samples was done in a similar manner to 
that of the Si samples. The three lifetimes of the 
background components and their intensities were 
fixed in the fit. Note that for the intensity of the long 
component of Hostafan, the value determined from 
the “free fit” of 0.9% was scaled. The known 
Table 1: Mean lifetimes in different HAVAR samples as 
extracted from PAL measurements using different Si 
intensities. The quoted errors are statistical only.  
Sample 1(HAVAR) 
[ps] 
I1(HAVAR) 
[%] 
2(HAVAR) 
[ps] 
I2(HAVAR) 
[%] 
ISi 
[%] 
100±1 56±1 34.75 AN 93±1 52±1 - - 38.5 
152±1 56±1 34.75 CR 147±1 52±1 - - 38.5 
172±1 56±1 34.75 IR 168±1 52±1 - - 38.5 
167±1 54.8±1.0 415±38 1.1±0.2 34.75 IR 165±1 51.4±0.2 438±50 0.8±0.2 38.5 
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positron mean lifetime in Si was fixed as well. In this setup we expect the Si intensities to be identical in all 
HAVAR measurements. TEM results show that the CR sample contains a high density of dislocations while their 
density in the AN sample is very low, making a single lifetime fit to the CR sample more reliable because of a 
possible saturated trapping.  However, since only one component fit was possible for both samples, we choose to 
determine the Si intensity from both of them. The fits to the CR and AN samples resulted in Si intensities of 
38.5±0.8% and 34.8±0.2%, respectively. To check the sensitivity of the HAVAR lifetime to the exact value of the Si 
intensity we fitted all measurements with both Si intensities. Table 1 lists the results of these fits. As can be seen, the 
lifetimes obtained using either Si intensities are close. We consider the difference in the lifetimes obtained using the 
two Si intensities as a systematical uncertainty associated with the fitting procedure. 
A one component fit to the IR sample with free Si intensity resulted in a Si intensity of about ~44% which is much 
higher than the values obtained for both the CR and AN samples. This may indicate the existence of another lifetime 
component in the spectrum. A two lifetime fit without fixing the Si intensity did not converge. The results of one 
and two component fit using the Si intensity determined by the CR and AN samples are also shown in table 1. 
5. GEANT4 simulation – application in PAL analysis 
An alternative method for the determination of the annihilation intensities in the different materials is using 
simulations of positron transport. For this purpose, the transport of positrons, emitted from a virtual 22Na source, 
throughout the 3D geometric setup of the samples and source assembly, was simulated using the GEANT4 
simulation tool-kit [11]. Positron tracks are followed from their 
creation point in the 22Na source to their annihilation sites. The 
simulation records the annihilation site of each positron and 
counts the total number of positrons annihilating in each 
material of the geometrical setup.  
Before the simulation results can be fully incorporated into 
PAL analysis, one should verify that GEANT4 accurately 
simulates positron transport and backscattering trough various 
materials. For this purpose we simulated positron implantation 
profiles in various materials and compared these with 
experimental results reported in [5,12,13,14]. In those studies, 
the configuration of the source and samples assembly consisted 
of a thin foil backed by a thick absorber. By choosing the 
materials of the foil and the absorber such that their lifetimes 
are different, a two component fit to the measured lifetime 
spectrum defines the relative amount of annihilations in each 
material. The authors of [5,12-14] measured the relative 
intensity of positrons in the foils as a function of the foils 
widths in order to extract the implantation profiles of positrons 
in the different foil materials. The experimental setups 
in those measurements were reconstructed in GEANT4. We 
compared the reported implantation profiles with the ones we 
extracted from GEANT4 using three physics models packages: 
GEANT4 Default models, PENELOPE, and Low Energy. All 
models are part of the standard GEANT4 software as it is 
distributed. The best agreement with the experimental results 
was obtained using the Default model. A maximal uncertainty 
of about 10% was extracted from the comparison to the 
experimental results. 
For the GEANT4 analysis of both our Si and HAVAR 
measurements, we applied the same model to simulate the 
relative intensities of annihilation events in the source and 
samples assembly. For the Si measurement set-up, the resulting 
intensities are: 7.4%, 2.9%, and 89.6% for the Al, Hostaphan, and Si, respectively. The first two contributions 
represent the “source correction” for this measurement, of 10.3%. The simulated Al intensity includes both the Al 
Table 2: Mean lifetimes in different HAVAR 
samples as extracted from PAL measurements 
using GEANT4 based intensities. The quoted 
errors are statistical only.  
Sample 1(HAVAR) [ps] I1(HAVAR) [%] ISi [%] 
110±1 61.9 26.2 AN 105±1 59±0.2 29±0.2 
156±1 61.9 26.2 CR 158±1 63.7±1.2 24.4±1.2 
173±1 61.9 26.2 IR 176±1 65.4±1.8 22.6±1.8 
Figure 4: Relative intensities of stopped positrons 
in the different materials, as simulated by GEANT4 
for the experimental geometry setup of the source 
and samples assembly in HAVAR measurements. 
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and 22NaCl contributions. The decomposition of the two was done by assuming a ratio of ~3.75 between them, 
obtained experimentally [8]. The decomposition of the Hostaphan contribution to its short and long components was 
done using the measured ratio of 1.94 [9]. The Si lifetime obtained using these intensities was ~210ps, the same as 
obtained with the conventional source correction, as described in section 4. This similarity increases the reliability of 
the simulation results. 
Figure 4 shows the simulated topological distribution of positron annihilation events in the HAVAR measurements. 
The relative annihilation intensities are: 8.3%, 3.5%, 62% and 26% for the Al, Hostaphan, HAVAR and Si, 
respectively. The decomposition of the Al and Hostaphan contributions, each into two components, was done as 
described above. The fit was carried out with and without fixing the Si intensity. The resulting lifetimes in the 
different HAVAR samples obtained are listed in table 2. It can be seen that the results are consistent in both cases.  
6. Discussion 
Studies of CR and AN HAVAR samples, by means of PAS and TEM methods, showed clear differences. TEM 
scans of the AN sample showed a low density of dislocations. The diffusion length obtained by DB measurements, 
~66nm, is somewhat smaller than the value of 100-200nm characterizing the bulk region of defect free metals. It 
also indicates the existence of trapping sites with low density, such as dislocations. The much smaller diffusion 
length in the CR sample, of ~8nm, is in agreement with the high dislocation density observed in TEM pictures. PAL 
measurements of the AN sample resulted in a single lifetime, of ~100ps, close to known bulk lifetimes of similar 
metals [7]. It indicates that PAL measurements have not been sensitive to the small amount of dislocations. The 
lifetime measured in the CR sample, of ~150ps, can be attributed to saturation of trapping in dislocations.  
The IR sample was measured only by PAS methods. DB measurements in the SPONSOR beam were performed on 
its both sides (IR-Clear and IR-Brown). The S and W parameters of the IR-Clear sample agree with these of the CR 
sample, and the observed clustering of data points in the S-W plot suggests trapping in dislocations. The data from 
the IR-Brown sample show a completely different behaviour, both in S and W. The distinctive longer lifetime 
obtained for the IR sample, of ~170ps, suggests that there are additional trapping sites in addition to the different 
brown layer on its surface. A common slope to the IR-Clear and IR-Brown data on the S-W plot may support this 
assumption. Possible sources for induced irradiation damage in the IR-Brown sample will be investigated in future 
calculations and measurements. In particular, measurements with a pulsed slow positron beam may help resolve the 
cause to this induced irradiation damage.  
A new approach to source correction based on GEANT4 simulations was examined for the first time. Benchmarking 
of the simulation against experimental results showed that the simulated annihilation intensities differ from the 
measured ones by less than 10%. It results in a slight systematic increase in mean lifetime values extracted from 
HAVAR measurements when analyzed using the GEANT4 based source correction, compared to the conventional 
method. Still, the differences in lifetime values measured in the three samples are much larger than the systematic 
uncertainties.  
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